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Louisiana Sheriffs fill the gaps, assisting the aging
in rural communities
By Lauren Labbé Meher, Communications Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

A

ccording to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention
Report, The State of Aging and Health in America, the
population 65 years and older is expected to double over
the next 25 years. This is because of the large number of baby
boomers reaching retirement age combined with trending longer
life spans. Senior citizens in rural areas often face challenges
like isolation within their community, access to healthcare,
transportation to medical appointments and grocery stores, and
increased cost of living with difficulty maintaining home repairs.
Sheriffs across the country have initiated many community
outreach programs that provide senior citizen assistance in an
effort to “fill the gaps” and meet the needs of our aging in rural
communities.
Louisiana led the way in 1989, when St. Martin Parish
Sheriff Charles Fusilier created the first Triad Program. Triad

is an acronym for “The Right Information and Direction.”
Triad also represents a partnership between three groups: senior
citizens, law enforcement, and the community. The focus of
the Triad program is to reduce crime against senior citizens
by keeping them informed and reduce the fear of crime that
older adults often experience. Sheriff Fusilier’s efforts in 1989
have extended far beyond the lines of St. Martin Parish. By the
early 2000’s, with the backing of the American Association of
Retired Persons (AARP), International Association of Chiefs of
Police (IACP), and the National Sheriffs’ Association (NSA),
more than 800 counties and parishes signed Triad agreements.
Currently, Triad programs are active in 47 states, with growing
interest from other countries including England, Canada, and
Australia.
continued on page 3

West Feliciana Parish administrative staff and Triad officers visiting local seniors, Mrs. Annie Sterling and her husband, Mr. James Sterling,
to celebrate Mrs. Annie’s birthday. From left to right: Barbara Bonaventure, sheriff’s administrative assistant; Annie Sterling, Hardwood,
Louisiana; Greg Foster, Hardwood, Louisiana; Triad Deputy; James Sterling, and Joseph Kelley, Triad Deputy.
Photo courtesy of West Feliciana Parish Sheriff’s Office.

Sheriffs’ educational scholarship recipients announced

L

ouisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership Program
Chairman Greg Champagne, St. Charles Parish Sheriff,
announced that seventy-two graduating high school
seniors have been awarded scholarships provided by the
Sheriffs’ Scholarship Program.
Sheriffs’ scholarships, worth $500 each, are made possible
by the citizen members of the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary
ACADIA PARISH
Sheriff K.P. Gibson
Recipient: Gabrielle Leah Morvant
ALLEN PARISH
Sheriff Douglas L. Hebert, III
Recipient:: Erica Tailor Johnson
ASCENSION PARISH
Sheriff Robert “Bobby” Webre
Recipient: Delaney Inabnet
ASSUMPTION PARISH
Sheriff Leland Falcon
Recipient: Chloe Elizabeth
McDaniel
AVOYELLES PARISH
Sheriff Doug Anderson
Recipient: Lane Gagnard
BEAUREGARD PARISH
Sheriff Ricky Moses
Recipient: Anna Franks
BIENVILLE PARISH
Sheriff John Ballance
Recipient:: Jermario Jefferson, III
BOSSIER PARISH
Sheriff Julian C. Whittington
Recipient: Julie Bonner
CADDO PARISH
Sheriff Steve Prator
Recipient: Skylore Rae Henderson
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CALCASIEU PARISH
Sheriff Tony Mancuso
Recipient: Taryn White
CALDWELL PARISH
Sheriff Clay Bennett
Recipient: Shayna Dollar
CAMERON PARISH
Sheriff Ronald Johnson
Recipient: Adam Daniel McFatter
CATAHOULA PARISH
Sheriff Toney Edwards
Recipients: Faith Mackenzie
Hughes
A`mond Jade O`Steen
CLAIBORNE PARISH
Sheriff Ken Bailey
Recipient: Bishop Wayne Taylor
CONCORDIA PARISH
Sheriff Kenneth Hedrick
Recipient: Caroline H. Stevens
DESOTO PARISH
Sheriff Jayson Richardson
Recipient: Paden Kyle Deas
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Sheriff Sid Gautreaux
Recipients: Shelby Walker
Samuel Cole Woodard
EAST CARROLL PARISH
Sheriff Wydette Williams
Recipient: LaTot’tra Jones
EAST FELICIANA PARISH
Sheriff Jeff Travis
Recipient: Renisha Davis
EVANGELINE PARISH
Sheriff Eddie Soileau
Recipient: Nicholas Ortego
FRANKLIN PARISH
Sheriff Kevin Cobb
Recipient: Jesse W. Thomas
GRANT PARISH
Sheriff Steven McCain
Recipient: Jace Atticus Bullock
IBERIA PARISH
Sheriff Louis Ackal
Recipient: Rhett Faucheaux
IBERVILLE PARISH
Sheriff Brett Stassi
Recipients: Grace Sanchez
Bailey Desselles
JACKSON PARISH
Sheriff Andy Brown
Recipient: Kailyn Harrus
JEFFERSON PARISH
Sheriff Joe Lopinto
Recipient: Gabriella Killett
JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
Sheriff Ivy Woods
Recipient: Grace Richard
LAFAYETTE PARISH
Sheriff Mark Garber
Recipient: Abigail Reeves

Membership Program. They are awarded to students from
each parish where the sheriff is affiliated with the Program.
While some sheriffs divide the $500 scholarship into two,
$250 scholarships, other sheriffs enhance scholarship benefits
to larger denominations with funds they provide themselves.
To obtain information about the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Scholarship
Program, contact your local Sheriff ’s Office.
LAFOURCHE PARISH
Sheriff Craig Webre
Recipient: Brooke Bergeron
LASALLE PARISH
Sheriff Scott Franklin
Recipients: Jesse Paul Bethard
Anna Clark
LINCOLN PARISH
Sheriff Mike Stone
Recipient: Moriah Banks
LIVINGSTON PARISH
Sheriff Jason Ard
Recipient: Nicholas William Magee
MADISON PARISH
Sheriff Larry Cox
Recipient: Madisyn Kate King
MOREHOUSE PARISH
Sheriff Mike Tubbs
Recipient: Mackenzie Leigh Hall
NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Sheriff Victor Jones
Recipient: Alaysia Smith
ORLEANS PARISH
Sheriff Marlin Gusman
Recipient: Shaheed Kadeem Gibson
OUACHITA PARISH
Sheriff Jay Russell
Recipient: Katie Young
PLAQUEMINES PARISH
Sheriff Gerald Turlich
Recipient: Nicole Michelle Cascio
POINTE COUPEE PARISH
Sheriff Beauregard “Bud” Torres
Recipient: Myanna Edmond
RAPIDES PARISH
Sheriff William Earl Hilton
Recipient:: Randal Cooper
Robert Cooper
RED RIVER PARISH
Sheriff Glen Edwards
Recipients: Charli Jolynn Williams
Bailey Elaine Legrande
RICHLAND PARISH
Sheriff Gary Gilley
Recipient: Azarah Chocklin
SABINE PARISH
Sheriff Ronny Richardson
Recipient: Dekota McGee
ST. BERNARD PARISH
Sheriff James Pohlmann
Recipient: Holly Harper
ST. CHARLES PARISH
Sheriff Greg Champagne
Recipient: Sierra Samuels
ST. HELENA PARISH
Sheriff Nathaniel “Nat” Williams
Recipient: DaNayla Singleton
ST. JAMES PARISH
Sheriff Willy Martin
Recipient: A`Niya Southerland

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH
Sheriff Michael Tregre
Recipient: Brendon Nunnery
ST. LANDRY PARISH
Sheriff Bobby Guidroz
Recipient: Christian McGovern
ST. MARTIN PARISH
Sheriff Ronny Theriot
Recipient: Aaron Delahoussaye
ST. MARY PARISH
Sheriff Blaise Smith
Recipient: Mackenzie Grace Marcel
ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Sheriff Randy Smith
Recipient: Alora Lynn McInnis
TANGIPAHOA PARISH
Sheriff Daniel Edwards
Recipient: Destiny Carter
TENSAS PARISH
Sheriff Rickey Jones
Recipient: Madalyn Grace Harwell
TERREBONNE PARISH
Sheriff Jerry Larpenter
Recipient: Maci Hebert
UNION PARISH
Sheriff Dusty Gates
Recipient: Riley Miller Smith
VERMILION PARISH
Sheriff Mike Couvillon
Recipient: Lainey Trahan
VERNON PARISH
Sheriff Sam Craft
Recipient: Jake Austin Flatt
WASHINGTON PARISH
Sheriff Randy Seal
Recipient: Nate Bracey
WEBSTER PARISH
Sheriff Gary Sexton
Recipient: Haynes Summer
Mandino
WEST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Sheriff Mike Cazes
Recipients: D`Andre Taylor
Kennedy R. Shane Temple
WEST CARROLL PARISH
Sheriff Kenneth Green
Recipients: Connor Alyn Grey
David Bruce
WEST FELICIANA PARISH
Sheriff Austin Daniel
Recipient: Lora Lathrop
WINN PARISH
Sheriff Cranford Jordan
Recipient: Alissa Rene Coolman

Your local sheriff will be happy to provide information regarding the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Scholarship Program.

ASSISTING THE AGING, continued from front cover

Louisiana currently has at least 21 parishes with Triad
programs. The program’s longevity can be attributed to the
combined efforts from law enforcement providing police
services along with volunteers assisting within the community,
all working together with the common goal of serving the
elderly.
One of the greatest gifts we can provide the elderly
with is a sense of “community.” Seniors often live alone and
experience social isolation, especially in rural areas. For the
past 16 years, Richland Parish Sheriff Gary Gilley has been
hosting the “Day at the Lake.” This event is free for seniors
along with transportation, provided by the sheriff ’s office and
triad. Over 1,600 seniors enjoy a day of fellowship, along with
a hot meal. This event not only addresses the issue of isolation
that many of the elderly population feels, but also offers
several information booths to keep the community educated
on important health-related issues.
Richland Parish Sheriff ’s Office also hosts an annual
Prayer Breakfast for Seniors, annual Christmas celebration
(Santa for Seniors) where attendees receive gift bags with
necessities like socks, lotions, and blankets, and monthly
bingo with the Council on Aging. By hosting numerous events
throughout the year, and partnering with other community
organizations like the Food Bank and Council on Aging, the
Richland Parish Triad provides a sense of belonging to its
senior citizens.
Senior citizens in rural communities often live alone and
struggle to maintain their households with no one there to
assist them. From something seemingly simple like changing
a lightbulb, to more complex problems, like determining one
senior’s need for a wheelchair ramp, West Feliciana Parish
Sheriff ’s Office Triad has found a way to meet the various
needs of their senior citizens by using technology. Sheriff
Austin Daniel recently provided his two Triad officers with
iPads which are specifically for maintaining a database of the
parish’s senior citizens. They keep a calendar for each senior,
with everything from basic welfare checks, to providing
transportation to doctor’s appointments when needed, to
birthday phone calls.
The deputies can visit with the elderly, listen to any
concerns, and provide them with any information on current
potential scams targeting the elderly. The iPad database is
also useful should there ever be an emergency in the parish,

the sheriff ’s office has all of their senior citizen’s history
and contact information in one place. When making these
scheduled welfare checks one of the Triad deputies noticed
that many of the elderly were in need of fans to cool their
homes during the hot summer months. The West Feliciana
Sheriff ’s Office partnered with their local Dollar General,
employees, and customers, and together they were able to
collect and donate box fans to the elderly in need. This past
winter the same group along with Pat’s Hardware, were able
to donate 35 heaters to help keep seniors in need warm. This
new use of technology enables the West Feliciana Parish
Sheriff ’s Office to more efficiently connect and keep track of
the elderly in their community, while physically helping with
the challenges many seniors face while living alone in their
homes.
One of the challenges that many of the elderly in rural
communities face is access to healthy meals. For over 20 years,
Lafourche Parish Sheriff Craig Webre has been helping to “fill
the gaps” in his community by using inmate labor to provide
“Meals on Wheels” for the elderly. These meals are provided
at no cost to the taxpayers of Lafourche Parish. Recently,
with the opening of the new Lafourche Parish Correctional
Complex, the sheriff has been able to expand these services
and assist neighboring Terrebonne Parish, whose office was
facing significant cuts. Now Lafourche Parish provides nearly
3,000 meals per day for these two parishes combined. Since
this is done with zero cost to the taxpayers, it is a “win-win”
for everyone.
Whether it is through hosting community events, helping
the elderly in their homes, or providing meals for seniors in
need, Louisiana’s sheriffs are proud to “fill the gaps” in an
effort assist the aging population. But this is only possible
with the help of other partners within each community who
are willing to help bridge the gap. Through programs such as
Triad, our elderly population can feel more safe, informed,
and involved in the rural communities in which they live.
For more on how the LSA was recognized for assisting the
elderly, please see page 11.

Lafourche Parish inmates load meal containers for delivery to
Terrebonne senior citizens. Photo courtesy of Lafourche Parish
Sheriff’s Office.

In Richland Parish, over 1,600 seniors enjoyed a day of fellowship
at Sheriff Gary Gilley’s annual “Day at the Lake.” Photo courtesy of
Richland Parish Sheriff’s Office.
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Beyond the Badge awards six Louisiana deputies the
Heart of Law Enforcement Award
by Lauren Labbé Meher, Communications Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

O

n March 19, 2019, the non-profit organization “Beyond
the Badge” honored 17 law enforcement officers at
their third annual Heart of Law Enforcement Award
Ceremony. Six Louisiana deputies were among the honorees
(see picture). Two recipients, Major Todd Morris of the East
Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff ’s Office and Corporal Heather
Martin of the Lafayette Police Department, were presented
with their highest honor, the Service Before Self Award. This
award is given to the officer(s) whose acts of kindness stand
out among the field of nominees.
The annual ceremony was attended by more than 250
guests, including state elected officials and area police chiefs
and sheriffs. Lieutenant Governor Billy Nungesser, who
served as honorary chair of the event, and U.S. Congressman
Garret Graves both gave brief remarks. The keynote address
was delivered by Director Jon Adler of the Bureau of Justice
Assistance, U.S. Department of Justice.
Beyond the Badge was created by Baton Rouge resident
Linda Hull in an effort to recognize officers who perform acts
of kindness that go above and beyond what is professionally
required of them.

Louisiana deputies at the Hilton Baton Rouge Capitol Center before
receiving their Heart of Law Enforcement Awards. From Left to
Right: Deputy Isaac Genova, St. Charles Parish Sheriff’s Office;
Deputy Kasey Boudreaux, Lafayette Parish Sheriff’s Office; Deputy
Jennifer Gonzalez, East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Office; Deputy
Fred Kimble, East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Office. Not pictured:
Deputy Salvatore Angilletta, Lafayette Parish Sheriff’s Office, and
Service Before Self winner, Major Todd Morris, East Baton Rouge
Parish Sheriff’s Office. Photo courtesy of Lauren Labbé Meher,
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association.

Would you like to nominate a law enforcement officer for the Heart of Law Enforcement award?
Nominations may be made by anyone-supervisors, fellow officers, citizens, family members, and
friends. Please visit www.beyondthebadgelouisiana.org for more information.

Sheriffs Elect 2019-2020 Board at Annual Meeting

By Lauren Labbé Meher, Communications Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

O

n August 1, 2019 the Louisiana
Sheriffs’ Association elected
their 2019-2020 Executive
Board and Committee, during their
annual conference. During the meeting,
the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary
Membership Program also recognized
Jefferson Parish Sheriff Joe Lopinto
and East Carroll Parish Sheriff Wydette
Williams for their performances in
the 2019 Acquisition and Renewal
Campaign. Sheriff Lopinto holds the
distinction of generating the highest
parish revenue in this year’s campaign,
and Sheriff Williams received the highest
percentage response rate.
The Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association’s
newly elected officers and board
members will serve until July 2020, and
they include:
4 LOUISIANA SHERIFF

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
1st District
Alternate
2nd District
3rd District
Alternate
4th District
Alternate
5th District
Alternate
6th District
Alternate
7th District
Alternate
8th District
Alternate
9th District
Alternate

Sheriff Julian Whittington
Sheriff Jason Ard
Sheriff Brett Stassi
Sheriff Kevin Cobb
Sheriff Doug Hebert
Sheriff Joe Lopinto
Sheriff Randy Smith
Sheriff Marlin Gusman
Sheriff Jerry Turlich
Sheriff Greg Champagne
Sheriff Glen Edwards
Sheriff Sam Craft
Sheriff Jay Russell
Sheriff Wydette Williams
Sheriff Scott Franklin
Sheriff Kevin Cobb
Sheriff Sid Gautreaux
Sheriff Daniel Edwards
Sheriff K.P. Gibson
Sheriff Mark Garber
Sheriff Brett Stassi
Sheriff Bobby Webre

Bossier Parish
Livingston Parish
Iberville Parish
Franklin Parish
Allen Parish
Jefferson Parish
St. Tammany Parish
Orleans Parish
Plaquemines Parish
St. Charles Parish
Red River Parish
Vernon Parish
Ouachita Parish
East Carroll Parish
Lasalle Parish
Franklin Parish
East Baton Rouge Parish
Tangipahoa Parish
Acadia Parish
Lafayette Parish
Iberville Parish
Ascension Parish

Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association Special Task Force
deploys Mobile Interoperable Communications
System Tower
By Lauren Labbé Meher, Communications Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

O

n October 10, 2018, Hurricane Michael became
the first Category 5 hurricane to impact the Florida
panhandle, making landfall at Mexico Beach, Florida.
The Louisiana State Fire Marshal’s Office turned to the
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association’s (LSA) Special Task Force
for assistance. Louisiana’s Urban Search and Rescue (USAR)
team was being deployed to Panama City, near Mexico Beach
Florida, to assist in rescue and recovery efforts. Chuck Hurst,
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association Task Force Director said, “The
task force was not there to serve in their usual capacity for
law enforcement purposes, but rather to deploy their Mobile
Interoperable Communications System (MICS) Tower.” This
125 foot tower is the brainchild of Ascension Parish Sheriff’s
Office Technologist, Chuck Cassard. Cassard initially designed
the tower and trailer after Hurricane Katrina to provide
communications that would accommodate all sheriffs and first
responders in Louisiana, no matter what type of radio system
they had, when all other communications are lost.
The MICS was funded by a GOHSEP grant and the state
of Louisiana provides the P25 system that is onboard, which is
maintained by the Louisiana State Police.
Once the LSA Special Task Force was contacted, members
of the team including Chuck Hurst, Task Force Director; Chuck
Cassard (Ascension Parish Sheriff ’s Office Technologist and
MICS Designer); and Detective Chris Conaway, West Baton
Rouge Parish Sheriff ’s Office; immediately set out with the
MICS tower for Panama City beach. By 9:30 a.m. on October
11, 2018 they had the P25 system up and running, providing
communications for the Louisiana USAR Teams.
Louisiana’s USAR teams worked in the field travelling
from house to house providing search and rescue for their
assigned areas. The teams utilized an app to mark each area
they had covered with notes about what they had found. Upon
return to the command post, they could upload their reports
to a shared database with the help of the tower’s satellite link.
Although the Task Force was initially there to provide
communications for Louisiana’s USAR teams, once USAR
teams from Florida and Mississippi saw its capabilities, they
were able to utilize it as well. Cassard activated the 8-Call
90 channels for Bay County because all of their towers were
not repaired and were off the air. This allowed them for the
first time in two days to communicate clearly between the
command post and their teams in the field. Cassard also put
the U-TAC and V-TAC repeaters on the air and they were
being utilized by various law enforcement agencies that had
responded to assist.
The satellite link’s Analog Telephone Adapter (ATA) also
enabled them to deploy a few regular telephone lines for use

The LSA Task Force had the tallest mobile tower in the Panama
City Beach area, which provided communications to hundreds of
first responders during the aftermath of Hurricane Michael. Photo
courtesy of Chuck Hurst, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association.

by first responders in addition to two-way radios.
Louisiana State Fire Marshal Chief Butch Browning
said, “The MICS tower is an asset to our state, and I’m
proud that other states can see its value too. When the MICS
deployed to Florida, it allowed our team to communicate and
rescue, when we had no way of communicating before. It’s a
testament to lessons learned from past disasters in Louisiana.
We understand the importance of backup plans and redundant
systems, and we are happy to share this technology as a model
for other states.”
Since its inception, the MICS tower has been used to assist
in emergency situations such as Hurricane Gustav, Hurricane
Ike, the BP Oil Spill, Hurricane Harvey, and now Hurricane
Michael. It is also used during non-disaster times, anytime
interoperable communications are needed. For example, it is
used every year during the Christmas Festival in Natchitoches,
Louisiana to provide a link between all of the outside law
enforcement agencies who come to assist the Natchitoches
Sheriff ’s Office and Police Department.
Chuck Cassard says, “The system is always growing
because every time we use it on a mission, we learn about
some other technological need that we are capable of filling.
So, we continue to add equipment based upon the needs of our
emergency response teams.”
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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St. Bernard Sheriff’s Office helps special
residents shine bright
By Kim Gritter, Public Information Officer, St. Bernard Parish Sheriff’s Office

U

nder the leadership of Sheriff James Pohlmann, the
men and women of the St. Bernard Sheriff ’s Office
work hard to ensure a special group of community
members get some well-deserved time in the spotlight.
Sheriff Pohlmann and his deputies participate in several
yearly events which provide opportunities for special needs
residents to feel included in the community, and, most
importantly, showcase their abilities. For example, they enjoy
friendly competition with members of the “League of Angels,”
an organized sports league for St. Bernard Parish children
and adults who face both physical and intellectual challenges.
Deputies serve as buddies to players during games, and the
Sheriff has served as a pitcher on the baseball diamond.
The Sheriff ’s Office also volunteers at the St. Bernard
Parish Public School System’s Louisiana Special Olympics

by assisting more than 100 special-needs students as they
compete in track and field events.
Deputies also join those Special Olympics participants
at the St. Bernard leg of the Law Enforcement Torch Run for
Special Olympics, an international series of torch relays, run
by law enforcement officers leading up to the state or nation’s
Special Olympics Summer Games.
At the event, deputies take turns carrying the “Flame of
Hope” torch throughout the parish during a mile-long run.
They also host a picnic for participants following the run.
Sheriff Pohlmann said spending time with these residents
helps build self-esteem and creates lasting friendships.
“Seeing these residents defy the odds and become involved
in their community is rewarding for everyone involved,” Sheriff
Pohlmann said. “We have as much fun as the athletes do.”

St. Bernard Sheriff James Pohlmann shares a moment with athlete B.J. Schultz during a baseball game hosted by the “League of Angels,” an
organized sports league for St. Bernard Parish children and adults who face physical and intellectual challenges. The game was held at Val
Riess Sports Complex in Chalmette, LA. Photo courtesy of St. Bernard Parish Sheriff’s Office.
6 LOUISIANA SHERIFF

ROUD SUPPORTER OF THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS.

Plaquemines Parish Sheriff Turlich Enhances
Commitment and Support to the Special Olympics
By Lieutenant Chaun J. Domingue, Public Information Officer, Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Office

F

or the third consecutive year, Sheriff Gerald “Jerry”
Turlich Jr. and the Plaquemines Parish Sheriff ’s Office
(PPSO) participated in the Special Olympics festivities
to support the inclusion within the community for everyone
regardless of their ability or disability.
On March 22, 2019, Sheriff Turlich along with members
of PPSO gathered at the Special Olympics sporting event
on the South Plaquemines High School campus. Deputies
assisted participating students from the various Plaquemines
Parish schools in the opening ceremony as they passed the
“Flame of Hope” to usher in the start of the games. Sheriff
Turlich’s PPSO Special Services Division also cooked and
provided hot dogs and hamburgers during the event.
During National Police Week, Sheriff Turlich and PPSO
hosted the Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics

on May 17. In coordination with the Plaquemines Parish School
Board - members from PPSO, Kenner Police Department,
Plaquemines Parish Government, Plaquemines Parish District
Attorney’s Office and Plaquemines Parish Fire Department
carried the “Flame of Hope” in front of every school in
Plaquemines Parish in what has become the Special Olympics’
largest public awareness and fundraising event.
“I have a family member that participated in the Special
Olympics, so this an organization that is close to my heart,”
said Sheriff Turlich. “Being a part of the Special Olympics
sporting events and the Law Enforcement Torch Run allows
us to remain active in our community while bringing support
and awareness to this fantastic program.”

Plaquemines Parish Sheriff Gerald “Jerry” Turlich, Jr., carries the “Flame of Hope” alongside Plaquemines Parish President Kirk Lepine, as
they usher in the start of the Special Olympics Games. Photo courtesy of Plaquemines Parish Sheriff’s Office.
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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St. John the Baptist Parish Sheriff Mike Tregre
breaks ground on new Law Enforcement
Training Center
By Angel Thompson, Public Information Officer, St. John Parish Sheriff’s Office

S

t. John Parish Sheriff Mike Tregre is proud to announce
a groundbreaking ceremony for the St. John the Baptist
Parish Sheriff ’s Office’s new Lloyd B. Johnson Law
Enforcement Training Center was held May 17, 2019, at the
center’s site, 947 Cambridge Drive in LaPlace, LA. The new
training facility, which is being named in honor of Johnson
who served as St. John Parish Sheriff for 20 years, will
enhance safety, address professional training needs, offer
community education and benefit the entire community and
local economy.
“Building a quality training facility that serves law
enforcement and the community is critical to public safety,”
Sheriff Tregre said. “Officers who are well trained are better
prepared to act decisively and correctly, which results in
greater productivity and effectiveness,” he said.
“This will give our deputies the opportunity to network
and train with state and federal officers for a better, safer
parish, state and country,” he said.

The projected community impact of the new facility
includes many benefits such as reduction of blight, increased
interaction between citizens and law enforcement, boosting
police presence, and the ability to offer women’s self-defense
classes, crime prevention programs, hunter education, public
range dates, and concealed carry classes, said Lt. Chip Wale,
who is overseeing the project with Lt. Blane Rome Jr. of the
Training Division.
Chief Civil Deputy Jeff Clement said the project is
expected to cost about $6 million and will be paid for by
the department’s current revenue with no additional cost to
taxpayers. Construction should be complete by the summer
of 2021.

Joining St. John the Baptist Parish Sheriff Mike Tregre and Toni Johnson Flynn, center, for the groundbreaking of the Lloyd
B. Johnson Law Enforcement Training Center in LaPlace, LA were project and government officials Greg Fincher, Rick Meyer
and Adrianna Eschette of Meyer Engineers, Lt. Chip Wale, Steve Louque of Lamar Construction, State Sen. Greg Miller, State
Sen. Gary Smith, (Johnson and Tregre), St. John Parish President Natalie Robottom, State Rep. Randal Gaines, State Sen. Ed
Price, Justice John Weimer, Councilwoman-at-Large Jaclyn Hotard, St. Charles Parish Sheriff Greg Champagne, Paul Sawyer
with Congressman Garret Graves’ office, and First Circuit Court of Appeal Judge Jude Gravois. Photo courtesy of St. John the
Baptist Parish Sheriff’s Office.
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Ascension Sheriff Bobby Webre announces the
implementation of the Police Priority Dispatch System
By Allison B. Hudson, Public Information Officer, Ascension Parish Sheriff’s Office

T

he Ascension Parish Sheriff ’s Office is excited to
announce the implementation of a third discipline of
the International Academies of Emergency Dispatch®
(IAED™) Priority Dispatch System, Emergency Police
Dispatch. The Emergency Police Dispatch system went
live on Tuesday, June 4, 2019, to better serve the citizens of
Ascension Parish in emergency situations.
With the implementation of the new police protocol
system, dispatchers are able to accurately assess each
emergency situation and send the best police response
possible, while safeguarding valuable and limited emergency
service resources and increasing safety for both citizens and
responders. One key benefit of the system is that dispatchers
can provide a constant stream of crucial and updated scene
information to field responders. This information will better
prepare responders to give precise assistance when they
arrive at the scene. “Dispatchers are able to work through
continued on page 19

Pictured in Ascension Parish Sheriff’s Office’s new state-of-theart dispatch center are: From left to right: Staff Sergeant Ashlee
Gautreaux, Major Laura Gremillion, Ascension Sheriff Bobby Webre,
Lt. Cody Melancon, and Captain Jennifer Callaway. They were all
instrumental in the process of Priority Dispatch. Photo courtesy of
Ascension Parish Sheriff’s Office.

Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office named Ally of the
Year by the Coalition Against Domestic Violence
by Lieutenant Brennan Matherne, Public Information Officer, Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office

S

heriff Craig Webre announced the Lafourche Parish
Sheriff’s Office has been recognized as the “Ally of
the Year” by the Louisiana Coalition Against Domestic
Violence. Sheriff Webre and several staff members were
presented the award at the coalition’s annual event in Baton
Rouge on Monday, May 6, 2019.
“All of the credit belongs to our employees who are some
of the finest public servants in the country,” said Sheriff Webre.
“I consider myself blessed to be able to work with some
incredible individuals who have a passion for what they do.”
During the event, entitled A Celebration of Excellence:
Standing Together Against Domestic Violence, the coalition
honored advocates, organizations, and legislators working to
end domestic violence in Louisiana. The Lafourche Parish
Sheriff’s Office was recognized for several programs and
initiatives, including Police Social Services, the P.A.C.T. Place
Supervised Visitation and Monitored Exchange Center, as
well as recent legislative efforts in the fight against domestic
violence.
Mariah Stidham Wineski, executive director for the
Louisiana Coalition Against Domestic Violence, presented the
award. “When it comes to prioritizing domestic violence, the
Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office is a beacon and an example of
what a sheriff’s office could do,” said Wineski. “Sheriff Webre
understands the importance of addressing domestic violence: he
understands the nuances of doing it right, and he understands
the consequences of failure. We look to (LPSO) for what
possibilities could be when law enforcement gets it right.”
Julie Pellegrin, Executive Director of The Haven, also
praised the work of the Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office

during the award presentation. “LPSO is an unmatched ally
in our work to eliminate Domestic Violence,” said Pellegrin.
“Sheriff Webre and his team walk the walk and talk the talk
on a daily basis. Their dedication to effective intervention
in domestic violence is impressive, but it’s the passion they
display that is inspiring and unparalleled.”
If you have been a victim of domestic violence, call the
statewide hotline at 1.888.411.1333. For help in Lafourche
Parish, please contact the Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office
Police Social Services section for help at 985.449.4477.

Sheriff Craig Webre and members of the Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s
Office accept the Ally of the Year Award from the Louisiana
Coalition Against Domestic Violence. Pictured from left to right:
Julie Pellegrin (The Haven), Lt. Valerie Martinez-Jordan, Deputy
Amy DeVincent, Sheriff Craig Webre, Mariah Stidham Wineski
(Louisiana Coalition Against Domestic Violence), Pamela Guedry
(LPSO, The P.A.C.T. Place), Captain Karla Beck. Photo courtesy of
Lafourche Parish Sheriff’s Office.
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association Announces Deputy
Award Winners
By Lauren Labbé Meher, Communications Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

A

t the 2019 Louisiana Sheriffs’ and Wardens’ Annual
Training Conference the Louisiana Sheriffs’
Association honored its winners for their Deputy of
the Year and Deputy Valor Awards. The Association accepts
nominations each year from the state’s 64 sheriffs and the
winners are selected by the Sheriffs’ Awards Committee. The
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association is honored to highlight the
contributions of these standout professional deputy sheriffs.
The Deputy Valor Award calls for a deputy who shows
extraordinary judgment and bravery, and performance above
and beyond the call of duty. This year’s winner was St.
Tammany Parish Deputy Justin Nail. Deputy Nail had just six
minutes left in his shift when he joined in to assist in a vehicle
pursuit with the suspect of an auto theft and multiple vehicles
burglaries. During the incident, the suspect’s tires were deflated
in an attempt to retain the driver and end the dangerous pursuit.
With the tires of the vehicle shredded, the suspect continued
to flee on the rims of the vehicle, accelerated to well over 100
miles per hour. After 15 minutes and several miles, the vehicle
became disabled. When deputies approached, the driver
refused to surrender and began firing at deputies from within
the vehicle. Deputy Nail was struck three times by gunfire, but
thankfully two of those bullets were deflected by his ballistic
vest and other equipment. He was rushed to a local hospital
to undergo emergency surgery. During the months following
the surgery, he dealt with many challenges including strenuous
physical therapy, managing the emotional well-being of his
family, and recovering with numerous doctor and hospital
visits. He handled these obstacles with professionalism and
humility. Four months later, he resumed his assigned position
on his patrol shift. Because of his valiant acts, there were no
other reported injuries to the other law enforcement officers
involved. The courageous actions of Deputy Nail during this
high stress incident while under fire, deem him worthy of the
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association’s Deputy Valor Award.

The Deputy of the Year award calls for a deputy who
has shown initiative and imagination, and one that strives to
improve the quality of life in his or her community. This year’s
Deputy of the Year award winner is Caddo Parish Lieutenant
Richard Corbett. Lieutenant Corbett was selected for his
efforts related to children’s safety. Serving for 23 years at the
Caddo Parish Sheriff ’s Office, this deputy currently serves
as the director of the Caddo Parish Sheriff ’s Safety Town.
This program is Louisiana’s only full-time bricks-and-mortar
facility dedicated to teaching our children safety. He has
actively written and developed program curriculum, raised
funds, and obtained grants that helped protect thousands
of children in our community from the dangers associated
with traffic accidents, gun violence, house fires, and more.
In all more than 130,000 people in our community have
attended Sheriff ’s Safety Town, and directly benefited from
his contributions to the program.
As a member of the Northwest Louisiana Transportation
Safety Coalition, he recently developed a statewide program
promoting teenage seatbelt safety. He also established a
Law Enforcement Explorer program for teens interested in
becoming law enforcement officers. He is an active participant,
not a “seat filler” with numerous community organizations.
He is a regular guest on local public radio where he provides
important public safety information for listeners and serves
his fellow deputies on the Sheriff ’s Pension Board as a critical
incident stress debriefer.
Because of his efforts to promote children’s safety in
Caddo Parish, the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association is proud to
call him our Deputy of the Year.
The Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association extends our sincere
gratitude to Deputy Justin Nail and Lieutenant Richard
Corbett for their extraordinary service.

St. Tammany Sheriff Randy Smith, anlong with Deputy Justin Nail,
the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association’s Deputy Valor winner, with his
wife Jessica Nail and newborn , after receiving his award at the LSA
Annual Conference held in Baton Rouge, LA. Photo courtesy of
Danny Jackson, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association.

Lt. Richard Corbett, the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association’s Deputy
of the Year, along with his wife Bonnie Corbett and Sheriff Steve
Prator, after receiving his award at the LSA Annual Conference held
in Baton Rouge, LA. Photo courtesy of Danny Jackson, Louisiana
Sheriffs’ Association.
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Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association Recognized by
Tivity Health for Contributions to Reduce Social
Isolation and Improve the Health of Older Adults
By Lauren Labbé Meher, Communications Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

Tivity Health®, recognized the Louisiana Sheriffs’
Association (LSA) at the 2019 Connectivity Summit on Rural
Aging for extensive work to promote healthier aging and
social connectivity for older adults. The LSA is one of 19
organizations nationwide recognized for community-based
programs that successfully promote healthier aging and social
connectivity.
This year’s Connectivity Summit is focused on the
conditions in which people live, work and age – also known as
the social determinants of health – exploring how these factors
impact the health of older Americans living in rural areas and
solutions that can mitigate their impact.
“At Tivity Health, we are committed to improving the
lives of aging adults who live in rural communities,” said
Donato Tramuto, Chief Executive Officer, Tivity Health. “This
movement begins at the community level, and we congratulate
our 2019 Community Connectivity Award recipients in this
mission and thank them for all that they are doing to improve
the quality of life for many older adults.”
The Summit will be an incubator for collaboration among
diverse stakeholders to evaluate existing models of success

and to consider new opportunities to address social isolation
and improve the well-being of rural seniors.
“We are so proud that Louisiana’s sheriffs are taking the
initiative by creating community programs that reach out to
our elderly population,” said Michael Ranatza, Executive
Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association. “West Feliciana
Sheriff Austin Daniel is one of many who helps to fill the
gaps and meet the needs of our aging communities throughout
Louisiana.”
The cover article of this newsletter was recognized in the
storybook Aging Well in Rural America: A Collection of Stories
from the Heartland, highlighting 19 organizations around the
country who embody the spirit of improving seniors’ lives in
rural America.
Please visit the link below for more information on how
the West Feliciana Parish Sheriff ’s Office assists the elderly
in their community. West Feliciana Sheriff Austin Daniel
joins other innovators from across the country to fight social
isolation for the elderly.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ToFaA512DPw

Journalist Katie Couric presented “Community ConnecTivity” awards to representatives from each organization at Tivity Health’s
Connectivity Summit on Rural Aging in Nashville, Tennessee. The LSA is honored to accept this award on behalf of all of Louisiana’s
sheriffs. Photo courtesy of Lauren Labbé Meher, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association.
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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SHERIFFS’ HONORARY MEMBERS CONTRIBU

The Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership Program brings educational
of its Honorary Members. Here is how membership dues are work

Acadia Parish
Sheriff K.P. Gibson
LSU-Eunice

Allen Parish
Sheriff Douglas Hebert
D.A.R.E. Program

Ascension Parish
Sheriff Bobby Webre
Scholarship Program

Assumption Parish
Sheriff Leland Falcon
Summer Camp

Avoyelles Parish
Sheriff Doug Anderson
Community Services

Beauregard Parish
Sheriff Ricky L. Moses
D.A.R.E. Program

Catahoula Parish
Sheriff Toney Edwards
D.A.R.E. Program

Claiborne Parish
Sheriff Ken Bailey
Athletic Program

Concordia Parish
Sheriff Kenneth Hedrick
D.A.R.E. Program

DeSoto Parish
Sheriff Jayson Richardson
Scholarship Program

East Baton Rouge Parish
Sheriff Sid Gautreaux
Nights of Remembrance

East Carroll Parish
Sheriff Wydette Williams
Crime Prevention

Jackson Parish
Sheriff Andy Brown
Senior Citizens’
Program

Jefferson Parish
Sheriff Joseph P. Lopinto
Band of Excellence

Jefferson Davis Parish
Sheriff Ivy Woods
D.A.R.E. Program

Lafayette Parish
Sheriff Mark Garber
232 Help Program

Lafourche Parish
Sheriff Craig Webre
Youth Development
Programs

LaSalle Parish
Sheriff Scott Franklin
Scholarship Program

Ouachita Parish
Sheriff Jay Russell
Youth Programs

Plaquemines Parish
Sheriff Gerald “Jerry”
Turlich Jr.
D.A.R.E. Program

Pointe Coupee Parish
Sheriff Beauregard
“Bud” Torres, III
D.A.R.E. Program

Rapides Parish
Sheriff William Earl Hilton
Community Services

Red River Parish
Sheriff Glen Edwards
Scholarship Program

Richland Parish
Sheriff Gary Gilley
Community Services

Sabine Parish
Sheriff Ronny Richardson
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Mary Parish
Sheriff Blaise Smith
Scholarship and
Senior Citizens’ Programs

St. Tammany Parish
Sheriff Randy Smith
Senior Citizens’ and
Reserve Deputies’ Programs

Tangipahoa Parish
Sheriff Daniel Edwards
D.A.R.E. Program

Tensas Parish
Sheriff Rickey Jones
D.A.R.E. Program

Terrebonne Parish
Sheriff Jerry Larpenter
D.A.R.E. Program

Union Parish
Sheriff Dusty Gates
D.A.R.E. and Triad
Programs

Vermilion Parish
Sheriff Mike Couvillon
D.A.R.E. Program
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UTE TO PUBLIC SERVICES AT LOCAL LEVEL

l and charitable public services to local communities through the generosity
king throughout Louisiana. Thank you for your continued support.
-Sheriff Greg Champagne, Chairman-Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership Program

Bienville Parish
Sheriff John Ballance
D.A.R.E. Program

Bossier Parish
Sheriff Julian Whittington
Crime Prevention

Caddo Parish
Sheriff Stephen Prator
Crime Prevention

Calcasieu Parish
Sheriff Tony Mancuso
Youth Services

Caldwell Parish
Sheriff Clay Bennett
Explorer Scouts

Cameron Parish
Sheriff Ronald Johnson
D.A.R.E. Program

East Feliciana Parish
Sheriff “Jeff” Travis
D.A.R.E. Program

Evangeline Parish
Sheriff Eddie Soileau
D.A.R.E. Awareness

Franklin Parish
Sheriff Kevin Cobb
Youth Programs

Grant Parish
Sheriff Steven McCain
Youth Camp

Iberia Parish
Sheriff Louis Ackal
D.A.R.E. Program

Iberville Parish
Sheriff Brett Stassi
Youth Services

Lincoln Parish
Sheriff Mike Stone
Triad and D.A.R.E. Programs

Livingston Parish
Sheriff Jason Ard
Drug Awareness and
D.A.R.E. Programs

Madison Parish
Sheriff Larry Cox
D.A.R.E. Program

Morehouse Parish
Sheriff Mike Tubbs
Summer Youth Camp

Natchitoches Parish
Sheriff Victor Jones, Jr.
Youth Ball and
D.A.R.E. Program

Orleans Parish
Sheriff Marlin Gusman
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Bernard Parish
Sheriff James Pohlmann
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Charles Parish
Sheriff Greg Champagne
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Helena Parish
Sheriff Nathaniel “Nat”
Williams
Crime Prevention

St. James Parish
Sheriff Willy Martin, Jr.
Youth Summer Camp

St. John the Baptist Parish
Sheriff Michael Tregre
Drug Education

St. Landry Parish
Sheriff Bobby Guidroz
D.A.R.E. Program

St. Martin Parish
Sheriff Ronny Theriot
Charitable, Educational and
Public Safety Programs

Vernon Parish
Sheriff Sam Craft
D.A.R.E. Program

Washington Parish
Sheriff Randy Seal
D.A.R.E. Program

Webster Parish
Sheriff Gary Sexton
4-H Shooting Sports
and Council on Aging

West Baton Rouge Parish
Sheriff Mike Cazes
D.A.R.E. and Scholarship
Programs

West Carroll Parish
Sheriff Kenneth Green
Youth Drug Program

West Feliciana Parish
Sheriff Austin Daniel
Senior Citizens

Winn Parish
Sheriff Cranford Jordan
D.A.R.E. Program
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Sheriff Julian C. Whittington
Bossier Parish
By Lauren Labbé Meher, Communications Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association

T

he acronym “CPR” means something quite different
to the men and women of the Bossier Parish Sheriff ’s
Office. Their motto calls for them to be “Courteous,
Professional, and Responsive” to the citizens they serve.
Sheriff Julian Whittington doesn’t simply demand that of his
officers and personnel, he exemplifies it himself as he has
brought new life to the organization since he took office in
2012.
Before becoming sheriff, Whittington, a lifelong resident
of Benton, Louisiana, obtained his associates degree in
criminal justice from Bossier Parish Community College, and
his Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice from Northeast
Louisiana University in Monroe, Louisiana. He began his law
enforcement career as a Reserve for the Bossier City Police
Department, and then worked with Rutherford House, and
as a Juvenile Probation officer. But it wasn’t until he started
at the Bossier Parish Sheriff ’s Office in 1988 that he aspired
to become sheriff of Bossier Parish. Whittington started as a
patrol deputy then held a variety of positions there, working
his way through the ranks eventually becoming Chief Criminal
Deputy before being elected sheriff in 2011.
As sheriff, Whittington said that his number one priority
is public safety, and although his work is far from over, he
wants to be remembered for making things better. “In my
view, the sheriff is poised more than anyone else to really
help people when they have a problem,” Whittington said.
Whittington lives out his philosophy of being “responsive”
with the creation of several new programs and he continues to
expand the sheriff ’s office in an effort to make things better for
the citizens of Bossier Parish. For example, he expanded the
School Resource Officer Program to include all elementary
schools, so now there is a School Resource Officer in every
school in Bossier Parish. He also partnered with the Bossier
City Police Department to form the Joint Financial Crimes
Task Force, the Combined Narcotics Task Force, and the Joint
Criminal Apprehension Team (J-CAT). In response to two
years of back-to-back historic flooding, Whittington partnered
with other local agencies to form a swift water response team
called the Water and Technical Emergency Rescue Task Force.
Most recently, in an effort to combat vehicle burglaries, the
sheriff launched a campaign called “L.O.C.” which calls for
residents to Lock your vehicles, Observe your surroundings,
and Call and report. These are just some of the new programs
under Sheriff Whittington’s tenure, and he is always looking
for new ways to respond to problems in the parish and keep
the residents of Bossier Parish safe.
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While serving as sheriff,
Whittington takes on several
leadership roles at the state level
with the Louisiana Sheriffs’
Association. He currently serves
on the Emergency Task Force
S u b c o m m i t t e e / H o m e l a n d Sheriff Julian C. Whittington
Security Policy Board and the Unemployment Compensation
Committee. Now, as president of the Association, Sheriff
Whittington becomes one of only four sheriffs from Bossier
Parish to serve as the Association’s president since its inception
in 1938.
When asked about his goals as president, Whittington
said, “I am flattered to be selected to represent Louisiana’s
64 sheriffs and over 14,000 deputy sheriffs and hopefully we
will be responsive to their needs.” His first goal is to promote
law enforcement as a profession. “The public views us as
professionals and we have to do everything in our power to
live up to that demand and meet those expectations,” said
Sheriff Whittington. The sheriff plans to do this by focusing
on additional training and by continually raising the bar across
the board; from the hiring process, to training and Inservice, to
the role of law enforcement officers across the country.
His second goal as president is to take his plan for
reducing crime and enhancing public safety to the state level.
In light of Louisiana’s recent focus on “Justice Reinvestment”
Whittington points out that although the reduced prison
population means Louisiana is no longer leading the nation
in imprisonment, ultimately, it doesn’t mean a reduction in
crime. Sheriff Whittington wants to turn the focus towards
efforts to reduce crime, not just save money. Fully aware of
the challenges that this poses, Whittington believes that with
time and consistent effort, this will make Louisiana citizens
safer in the long run.
Currently, Sheriff Whittington is taking steps to improve
the Bossier Sheriff ’s Office emergency communications
systems. His plan is to enhance current Computer-Aided
Dispatch (C.A.D.) systems to enable law enforcement and 911
centers to more easily share information, and in the future, he
would like to see a combined 911 center.
Sheriff Whittington has been married for 36 years to his
wife, Melissa McCall Whittington. In his spare time, he enjoys
spending time with his family including his two children and
three granddaughters. He looks forward to the next four years
as Sheriff of Bossier Parish and will continue to seek out ways
to make a difference for those in his community and for all the
residents of Louisiana.

Preparing for the Unthinkable: Jefferson Davis Parish
Hosts First Emergency Crisis Seminar for Youth
By Deputy Aubrey Broussard, Public Relations Officer, Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff’s Office

A

s awareness of active shooter situations increase,
so does the need for first responders and law
enforcement to prepare for the unthinkable. Along
with regular departmental tactical training involving active
shooter situations, Sheriff Ivy Woods of the Jefferson Davis
Parish Sheriff ’s Office (JDSO) felt it was important to provide
proactive educational opportunities for the public, so the first
Emergency Crisis Seminar for area youth was initiated.
“In the event of any type of emergency resulting in a
severe injury, we felt it was important to teach members of the
community how to better help themselves even before first
responders arrive,” said Woods. “This was a pilot class, so we
limited attendance to members of older local scout and troop
groups who could better handle the maturity of the subject
matter.”
The seminar focused on properly applying pressure
on a bleed, CPR, wound packing and properly applying a
tourniquet. Participants also practiced escape exercises in a
smoked filled room with limited visibility, while an alarm
blared through the facility.
“The seminar was meant to mimic what might happen
during a real emergency situation, while also going slightly
beyond applying basic first aid,” said Woods. “God willing, we

will never face an active shooter situation in our community.
However, as a very rural area, with lots of hunting and farming,
the lessons still provided these kids with the necessary skills
to potentially save someone’s life.” Future classes will be open
to the public.

Volunteer instructor, Ray Collins, of Integrated Crisis Solutions,
instructs students on the proper way to administer CPR. Photo
courtesy of Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriffs’s Office

Lafayette Parish Sheriff Mark Garber launches
School Resource Officer Program with
Student Protect App
by Valerie Ponseti, Communications Assistant, Lafayette Parish Sheriff’s Office

O

n June 14, 2018, Lafayette
Parish Sheriff Mark Garber
announced a collaboration
between his office and the Lafayette
Parish School Board to enhance
the security of students and faculty
throughout the parish. With the help and
cooperation of local law enforcement
agencies, the Sheriff and school board
have established a partnership which
ensures every board-operated school
in the parish will be staffed with a
qualified School Resource Officer who
will be managed by the Sheriff. Sheriff
Garber has worked closely with the school board to develop
officer training strategies as well as a set of comprehensive
rules and regulations that all future School Resource Officers
will follow.

The Sheriff ’s Office and the School
Board also worked together to implement
an app to be used in conjunction with
the School Resource Officer Program.
The app, called Student Protect, has
been proven successful in other school
systems across the country. The app
allows students, parents or school faculty
members to report suspicious persons
on campus, submit anonymous tips to
law enforcement. The app also features
an emergency button which can be used
to call law enforcement immediately,
with just the touch of a button.
As a result of this joint effort, Sheriff Garber is eager to
manage the School Resource Officer Program which promotes
consistency, accountability and most importantly, the safety of
the students and faculties within the parish.
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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Assumption Sheriff Leland Falcon Launches Two
New Community Oriented Programs
By Commander Lonnie Cavalier, Public Information Officer, Assumption Parish Sheriff’s Office

A

s Assumption Parish Sheriff
Leland Falcon approaches the
end of his first elected term, his
passion for the job and his commitment
to his constituency has not diminished.
Falcon continues to roll out new
programs to accommodate the needs and
demands of his nearly 23,000 residents.
Falcon’s most recent focus has been on creating a registration
program for seniors and on Intensified Criminal Enforcement
(I.C.E.).
Sheriff Falcon recognizes that our seniors are an
important part of the community and their well-being is of
utmost importance. Falcon saw the need to better identify,
track, and register Assumption’s senior citizens in order to
more efficiently direct needed resources to them in their time
of need. He created the Senior’s Registration Program which is
as simple as the elderly person or a family member providing
all relevant information on a registration card. Relative’s

emergency contact information is also included on the card.
That information is then uploaded into the Sheriff ’s Office
database. That information not only allows for the quick
response to emergencies, but is also used for patrol deputies
to conduct welfare concern checks.
In his second new community program, Falcon rolled
out the “Intensified Criminal Enforcement” (I.C.E.) Unit
which focuses on specific areas of the parish where there
are persistent concerns which need dedicated attention. The
Unit is comprised of off duty deputies not committed to a
specific shift to focus on areas of the parish with problems
as simple as traffic management to major organized drug
activity. Falcon pays for the project by having reorganized his
office in a manner that fully staffs his patrol division, but yet
frees up enough funding to continuously focus on troubled
areas while not losing sight of the intended mission. With the
rollout of these new programs along with Falcon’s knowledge
and unbridled ambition, as well as a dedicated staff, the bayou
country residents can feel a bit safer.

St. Landry Parish Sheriff’s Office Opens
New Tax And Civil Department
By Deputy Chief Eddie Thibodeaux, Public Information Officer, St. Landry Parish Sheriff’s Office

T

he St. Landry Parish Sheriff ’s Office opened a new facilities, but also represents an investment in the future of
9,800 square foot facility designed to house the St. St. Landry Parish. The new building was planned to meet
Landry Parish Sheriff ’s Tax and Civil Department this the needs of the citizens for at least the next fifty years and
past summer.  The facility is located on the campus of the St. was designed for both energy efficiency and to maximize
Landry Parish Sheriff ’s Office Public Safety Complex, and employee productivity. It was constructed at a cost of $1.54
represents one more step in Sheriff Bobby J. Guidroz’s plan to million and was paid for with existing revenues set aside for
consolidate all Sheriff ’s Office operations at one location.  The capital development.
Public Safety Complex is situated near the
geographical and population center of St.
Landry Parish, and is easily accessible from
all sectors of the parish.  Ample parking for the
new Tax and Civil facility is provided directly
in front of the building to accommodate the
citizens who need convenient access to the
services to be provided there.  The Tax and
Civil Department previously operated from
the parish courthouse located in downtown
Opelousas.  Parking was frequently a problem,
particularly for elderly or handicapped citizens,
who were compelled to walk several blocks to
the courthouse.
Sheriff Guidroz indicated that this new The St. Landry Parish Sheriff’s Office’s new Tax and Civil Department opened this
past summer. The 9,800 square foot facility is a part of Sheriff Bobby Guidroz’s
construction is not only a step forward in
continued efforts to consolidate sheriff’s office facilities. Photo courtesy of
his consolidation plan for Sheriff ’s Office
St. Landry Parish Sheriff’s Office.
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Livingston Parish Sheriff Jason Ard hosts
American Idol for Hometown Visit
By Lori Steele, Public Information Officer, Livingston Parish Sheriff’s Office

L

ivingston Parish Sheriff Jason Ard recently hosted a
party for over 10,000 of his closest friends! Why? Well,
to celebrate one of Livingston Parish’s standouts. Laine
Hardy, from French Settlement, competed in this past season
of American Idol. When Hardy broke into the Top Three of
the competition, American Idol producers called Sheriff Ard
asking him to coordinate with Louisiana leadership, elected
officials in Livingston Parish, local law enforcement partners,
and local businesses to plan the visit. Sheriff Ard assisted
in providing security, promoting the event, and scheduling
the visit for both Laine Hardy and American Idol producers.
Thankfully, with only days to prepare, the celebration came
together quite nicely and was one for Livingston Parish’s
record books. A parade and concert on Livingston Parish’s
Fair Grounds attracted a crowd estimated to total more than
10,000 people. Laine Hardy said it best on stage, “This is the
best day of my life!” American Idol aired Laine’s hometown
visit for their world-wide audience in May 2019. Livingston
Parish’s own, Laine Hardy, was crowned the 2019 American
Idol on May 19, 2019.

After Louisiana native Laine Hardy entered the ‘Top
Three’ of American Idol, he returned to Livingston Parish to
celebrate! Laine paused for a photo with Sheriff Ard - who helped
plan festivities in Livingston Parish. Photo courtesy of Livingston
Parish Sheriff’s Office.

At the end of Laine Hardy’s homecoming visit, he performed at the Livingston Parish Fairgrounds for an estimated 10,000 fans. This is a
bird’s eye view. Photo courtesy of Livingston Parish Sheriff’s Office.
LOUISIANA SHERIFF
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Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff Daniel Edwards
launches Operation Angel
By Dawn Panepinto, Public Information Officer, Tangipahoa Parish

T

his Spring, Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff Daniel Edwards
announced the start of Operation Angel, a program
designed for people suffering from alcohol or drug
addiction to seek help through law enforcement without fear
of being arrested.  
Sheriff Edwards and Police Chiefs throughout Tangipahoa
Parish stand united to help citizens suffering from addiction
get the help they need, when they decide they need help. Those
suffering from abuse disorders can walk into any sheriff ’s
office substation or police department in Tangipahoa Parish,
ask for help and surrender any drugs or paraphernalia without
fear of arrest.  
“Almost every family in Louisiana has been affected
by drug or alcohol abuse,” says Edwards.  “If not a family
member, a close family friend has likely suffered from
addiction.   It’s time for us to help people with substance abuse
receive the help and care they need and deserve.”   Operation
Angel is a faith-based program and is completely voluntary.  
At a meeting held by Sheriff Edwards on January 18,
2019, the police chiefs from every municipality in Tangipahoa
Parish agreed to participate in Operation Angel.  In addition to
this, Sheriff Edwards spoke with 21st Judicial Scott Perilloux
and 21st Judicial District Chief Judge Robert Morrison, who
have both agreed to support the program.  
It is important to note that Operation Angel is for those
people who misuse alcohol or drugs and are voluntarily

seeking help in recovering.  This is not a way for criminals
to escape arrest.  Operation Angel is modeled after the very
successful Angel Program in St. Tammany Parish, which was
started by former Covington Police Chief Tim Lentz.
Collectively, law enforcement in Tangipahoa Parish
support a shared vision where non-arrest diversion programs
become standard in community policing practices, thereby
reducing overdose deaths, expanding access to treatment,
reducing crime, and increasing trust between law enforcement
and their communities. Tangipahoa Parish is the third parish in
Louisiana to adopt this new approach.
How it works: An individual suffering from an addiction
can show up at their local police station and ask for help. The
addict surrenders any drugs or paraphernalia he or she has
without the fear of being arrested and an “angel” will walk
them through the process.
Those who voluntarily seek help through the Angel
Project will receive free transportation to a treatment facility
where they can recover, regain sobriety, and have a second
chance at life, for NO CHARGE. Participants must be 18
years of age or older and want to begin a life of recovery. The
program is a faith-based, residential, substance abuse recovery
program led by the New Orleans Mission.  
To date, the Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff ’s Office has
transported twelve willing participants to the New Orleans
Mission recovery centers.

Left to right - Sgt. Travis Graham, Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff’s Office; Tangipahoa Parish President Robby Miller; Tangipahoa
Parish Sheriff Daniel Edwards; District Attorney Scott Perilloux, Darren Radcliff, Program Director, New Orleans Mission; Chief Bry
Layrisson; 7th Ward Marshal Pat Farris; Chief Mike Kazerooni, Sr.; Jim Lentz, Hammond Mayor Pete Panepinto. Photo Courtesy of
Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff’s Office.
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Bossier Sheriff Julian Whittington announces first
session of “Youth Shooting Sports” Summer Camp
By Deputy Rod White, Public Information Officer, Bossier Parish

B

ossier Sheriff Julian Whittington’s first session of the
“Youth Shooting Sports” summer camp hit a bullseye
for the students of Bossier Parish.
The Sheriff ’s Office summer camp was open to boys and
girls ranging in ages from 10 to 14 with the aim of teaching
kids how to safely use firearms.
“Some kids learn about firearms from what they see on
TV and in video games,” said Sheriff Whittington. “We want
to educate them on how firearms really work and to teach
them the consequences that come with misuse and unsafe
practices.”
The four-day camp was held at the Bossier Sheriff ’s Rifle
Range in Plain Dealing. The camp was free with transportation
to and from the range from two drop-off locations. The camp
consisted of ten hours of classroom instructional sessions and
practical shooting exercises with real firearms. The students
also received their Louisiana Hunters Certification at the end
of camp.
The camp began with
teaching the kids how to
shoot BB Target Rifles at
paper targets which helped
prepare them to shoot clay
targets with a 20-gauge
shotgun. Archery was
also part of the camp’s
curriculum.
“Most of today’s kids

never get an opportunity to actually shoot a gun, until it is too
late! But through this camp they will get the education and
the hands-on experience that leads to a healthy respect for
firearms,” said Sheriff Whittington. He also said this was a
great opportunity for our deputies to interact with and to teach
the students how to properly handle firearms in a safe manner.
The Sheriff ’s Office is busy constructing a new facility to
house the program in hopes of being ready for next summer.

Bossier Parish Deputy James Lonadier outside instructing one of
the students how to properly hold and sight-in a 20-gauge shotgun
onto the clay targets during the third day of camp.  Photo courtesy of
Bossier Parish Sheriff’s Office.

ASCENSION SHERIFF BOBBY WEBRE ANNOUNCES
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE POLICE PRIORITY DISPATCH SYSTEM, continued from page 9

the questions and pre-arrival instructions on their computer
screens, making the system even more streamlined and easy
to use. And because the system is fully integrated with the
Communications Center’s Computer Aided Dispatch system,
responders have access to the information being gathered by
the dispatcher as it happens,” said Sheriff Webre.
When dispatchers answer the call, location and safety are
priority. Consistency in questioning will help ensure that the
appropriate response is sent. Caller and responder safety is
non-negotiable. “This system is another valuable tool for our
emergency communicators in the 911 Center enabling them
to provide consistent and vital information to the callers and
responders,” added Sheriff Webre.
Each Priority Dispatch System includes a three-day
certification training course for emergency dispatchers, and
continual quality improvement benchmarks and training. All

of the dispatchers in the Communications Division are CPR
certified, certified by the IAED™, and must recertify every
two years, completing over 48-hours of continuing dispatch
education (CDE) and passing all requirements for IAED™
recertification.
The constantly evolving Priority Dispatch System will
help provide the highest standard of care to the community,
allowing dispatchers to better manage limited resources
and increase the accuracy and efficiency of the dispatching
process.
“As this system of protocol implementation, training, and
quality improvement is set into place, you can be confident
that our Communications Division is earning the public’s trust
with every call and is your best possible source of help during
times of an emergency,” said Sheriff Webre.
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Ouachita Sheriff Jay Russell Aids Lincoln Parish
Tornado Clean-up Efforts
By Glenn Springfield, Public Information Officer, Ouachita Parish Sheriff’s Office

D

uring the early morning hours of April 25th, 2019, residents of the
city of Ruston and Lincoln Parish were struck by a severe tornado.
Ouachita Sheriff Jay Russell immediately offered assistance to
Lincoln Parish authorities. The primary need was determined to be cleanup of the damage left in the tornado’s path.
Ouachita Correctional Center (OCC) Deputies took work crews of
inmates and equipment to Lincoln Parish to assist with this task. The
inmate crews worked tirelessly throughout the day, mostly removing trees
from roadways. The residents they encountered while working were very
appreciative of their efforts. Many commented they were impressed at how
hard the inmate crews worked to clear debris quickly. Sheriff Russell also
made arrangements making sure workers and local residents affected by
the tornado were supplied with meals as well.
Upon returning to OCC, the inmates all had their stories to tell about
their work and the pride they felt in being able to assist those in need.
Needless to say, they were tired, very tired. However, each one volunteered
to do it again the next day as they really desired to help.
“Lincoln Parish agencies have assisted Ouachita Parish Sheriff ’s
Office in the past when we have faced flooding situations” according to
Sheriff Russell. “When they needed assistance, we were ready and willing
to help in any way possible.”

Ouachita Correctional Center deputies took work
crews of inmates to provide assistance to Lincoln
Parish to assist in tornado cleanup at a local cemetery
in Ruston, LA. Photo courtesy of Ouachita Parish
Sheriff’s Office.

West Feliciana Parish Sheriff’s Office hosts Night
Out with Law Enforcement
By Erin Foster, Public Information Officer, West Feliciana Parish Sheriff’s Office

T

he West Feliciana Parish Sheriff ’s Office held its
annual “Night Out with Law Enforcement” on May 2,
2019 and it was a tremendous success. It’s becoming
increasingly important now more than ever to nurture strong
relationships between law enforcement and the community.
This annual free event strives to do just that, and is open to the
public, especially first responders. The West Feliciana Parish
Sheriff ’s Office employees host the event serving hot dogs,
nachos, and refreshments; while vendors provide educational
information and giveaways; and local performers provide
entertainment.
Included in the fun was also the second annual donuteating contest for the adults, and a “Junior Deputy SwearingIn Ceremony” for the kids. For the ceremony, all children
present are invited on stage to get sticker “badges” and pledge
to be good citizens, say no to drugs and alcohol, obey their
parents, and work hard at school.
During the same week of the event, the West Feliciana
Sheriff ’s Office hosts an employee appreciation breakfast.
Supervisors come in early to cook breakfast for everyone and
as employees are changing shifts throughout the morning,
they stop by to pick up a plate. Finally, the sheriff ’s office
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hosts an employee appreciation family fish fry for employees,
their spouses, and children to attend. Door prizes are donated
from sponsors throughout the community. The West Feliciana
Parish Sheriff ’s Office looks forward to hosting again next
year, and continuing to partner with its community who they
strive to “Protect with Courage, Serve with Compassion.”

West Feliciana Parish Sheriff’s Office information table at their
annual Night Out with Law Enforcement. Photo courtesy of
West Feliciana Parish Sheriff’s Office.

Orleans Parish Sheriff’s Office Health Fair
Encourages Employees to Take Charge of Their Health
By Philip Stelly, Public Information Officer, Orleans Parish Sheriff’s Office

O

ver time, the strains of being a correctional officer
can take its toll on the correctional officer and could
impact his or her family life as well as relationships
with co-workers and supervisors. That’s why Orleans Parish
Sheriff Marlin Gusman sponsors an Employee and Family
Health Fair to encourage Orleans Parish Sheriff ’s Office
(OPSO) employees to become active managers of their own
health.
“The Sheriff ’s Office has hosted an employee health fair
for the past 11 years,” Sheriff Gusman said. “We do it because
we care about our employees and want them to be healthy and
to have healthy relationships, both at home and at work.”
The health fair brings together health care providers
representing hospitals, insurance companies, social service
agencies, financial services, and educational institutions,
among others. During the health fair, employees and their
family members can visit exhibitors for free information to
improve their physical, mental and financial health. They can
review insurance and pension benefits, as well as receive a
mini-massage from a licensed chiropractor. Free glucose and
blood pressure screenings are also offered at the health fair.
“Good health is everyone’s responsibility and the health
fair is one way to get employees and everyone in their family

to take charge of their health,” Sheriff Gusman said. The focus
on health continued this past summer when OPSO, along with
its community partners, hosted the OPSO Young Marines 5K
Walk/Run/Bike event.

Nurse Tonda Ricard-Garner checks the blood pressure of
administrative assistant McRay Mottley at the annual Orleans Parish
Sheriff’s Office Employee and Family Health Fair. Photo courtesy of
Orleans Parish Sheriff’s Office.

St. Tammany Parish Sheriff Randy Smith Partners
with STARC to Collect Beads
By DFC Suzanne Carboni, Public Affairs, St. Tammany Parish Sheriff’s Office

S

t. Tammany Parish Sheriff Randy Smith partnered with
STARC of Louisiana, Inc. (Service Training Advocacy
Resources and Community Connections) again for the
2019 Carnival season to collect Mardi Gras beads during local
parades across St. Tammany Parish.
The signature STARC float appeared at the end of six
parades throughout St. Tammany Parish during the 2019
Carnival season. Parade-goers were encouraged to toss
their unwanted beads back onto the float in support of
STARC of Louisiana, Inc., a Slidell-based, private non-profit
organization dedicated to providing a lifetime of Services,
Training, Advocacy, Resources, and Community Connections
for individuals with developmental disABILITIES in St.
Tammany Parish.
All the beads collected were delivered to STARC, where
members clean and repackage them and then sell them back to
float riders for use in future parades.
Sheriff Smith also added a little something extra this
year to the float, poking fun at NFL referees and showing his
support for our boys in black and gold. He encouraged parade

spectators to “take their best shot” at likenesses of the referees
and the float also featured a sign at the front that said “Bless
You Boys” above the Saints name and logo.
The caricature of Sheriff Smith has donned the front of the
float since the partnership began with STARC in 2017, and the
float has been a hit with parade spectators.

Sheriff Randy Smith shows off the float he used during the 2019
Mardi Gras season to collect beads for STARC of Louisiana, Inc.
Photo courtesy of St. Tammany Parish Sheriff’s Office.
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The Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association along with other law enforcement agencies and first responders throughout the state joined together
for a Blue Mass on September 16, 2019 at Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church. The mass to honor law enforcement was officiated by
Bishop Michael Duca along with concelebrants Father Jeff Bayhi of St. John the Baptist, Father Miles Walsh of Sacred Heart of Jesus,
and Father Matt Graham of St. Elizabeth and St. Jules. Pictured from left to right are: Colonel Kevin Reeves, Superintendent, Louisiana
State Police: Jeff Landry, Louisiana Attorney General; Sheriff Sid Gautreaux, East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff; Bishop Michael Duca;
and Chief Murphy Paul, Baton Rouge Police Chief. Other state and local leaders in attendance included: Baton Rouge Mayor, Sharon
Weston Broome; Chief Jim Craft, Executive Director, Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement; Fabian Blache Jr., Executive Director,
Louisiana Association of Chiefs of Police; and Michael Ranatza, Executive Director, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association. Photo by Ricky
Edwards, Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association.

After the Blue Mass, there was a “Blessing of the Fleet.” Pictured is Bishop Michael Duca along with Father Miles Walsh, of Sacred
Heart of Jesus, blessing the fleet of vehicles and first responders from Acadian Ambulance. Vehicles were also present from the following
agencies: Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association, Louisiana Association of Chiefs of Police, Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,
Louisiana Attorney General’s Office, Louisiana State Police, Louisiana State Fire Marshal’s Office, Acadian Ambulance, East Baton
Rouge EMS, Bureau of EMS, and several sheriff’s offices and police departments from across the state. Photo by Ricky Edwards,
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Association.
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The 43rd Annual Louisiana Sheriffs’ and Wardens’ Training Conference and Exhibition was held July 30-August 1, 2019, in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The conference included a variety of training sessions in areas such as Supreme Court Rulings,
Financial Scams, Employment Law, Legislative, and a variety of other leadership training opportunities.

Without the support of our sponsors, this conference would not have been possible.
PLATINUM LEVEL CORPORATE SPONSOR ($10,000 + CONTRIBUTION)
AlertFM
AT&T
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana
CivicSource
Kologic
LaSalle Corrections/Correct Solutions Group
Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement
Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary Membership Program
Motorola
TheSheriffApp.com
GOLD LEVEL CORPORATE SPONSOR ($7,000 - $9,999)
Acadian Total Security
SILVER LEVEL CORPORATE SPONSOR ($5,000- $6,999)
AARP
Grace & Hebert Architects
Keefe Group
Union Pacific
Watch Systems
BRONZE LEVEL CORPORATE SPONSOR ($2,000-$4,999)
Appriss
Capital One Bank
Correctional Food Services
Fontenot Benefits and Actuarial Consulting, LLC
General Informatics
Louisiana Asset Management Pool
Tiger Correctional Services
Verizon Wireless
FRIENDS OF LOUISIANA SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION ($2,000-$4,999)
Active Solutions
C&A Associates
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LOUISIANA SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM (For Non-Members Only)
It is your privilege as an Honorary member of the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Honorary membership Program (LSHMP) to select
individuals interested in promoting good law enforcement and crime prevention to also become members. Take this
opportunity to pass this form along to a friend. Once completed, the form and dues should be returned to the address
listed below. IF YOU HAVE ALREADY APPLIED FOR MEMBERSHIP WITH THE ASSOCIATION, PLEASE DO NOT RETURN THIS FORM.
YOU WILL RECEIVE AN ANNUAL RENEWAL NOTICE IN THE MAIL. Members in good standing receive a membership card, a
window decal, and a subscription to our newsletter The Louisiana Sheriff.
Honorary Membership Dues: ($25.00 Individual; $35.00 Family
and $35.00 Business)
Additional Donation
License Plates @ $7.00 each
Additional Window Decals @ $2.00 each

